Effects of ovine maternal hyperglycemia on fetal regional blood flows and metabolism.
Fetal combined ventricular output (CVO) and regional distribution of blood flow were measured in 12 ewes in late gestation by the radiolabeled microsphere method. Three sets of determinations were made in sequence beginning with a control study and repeating the measurements after the ewe had received intravenous glucose at 0.35 g X min-1 for 90 min and again after the ewe had received glucose at 0.85 g X min-1 for a second 90-min period. Maternal whole blood glucose concentrations were 2.98 +/- 0.18 (means +/- SE), 10.43 +/- 0.45, and 21.59 +/- 0.90 mM during the respective study periods. Fetal CVO did not change during maternal hyperglycemia; however, it was redistributed, with a decrease in umbilical blood flow to the placenta from 43.5% of CVO to 31.9 and 30.8%, respectively. The fetal carcass, heart, intestines, kidneys, liver, and adrenals each received increased percent CVO; these increases equaled the decrease in placental blood flow. Fetuses became hypoxemic and developed a mixed acidemia during induced maternal hyperglycemia, but oxygen delivery to the heart, brain, and kidneys was unchanged. These observations indicate that maternal hyperglycemia results in previously unsuspected fetal cardiovascular responses.